CM INAUGURATES WHEEL CHAIR LIFT FOR SCHOOL BUS OF SANJAY CENTER

Panaji: June 25, 2019

A warm felicitation was accorded to the students of Sanjay Centre for Special Education, who have excelled in their Goa Board exams of March 2018-19 academic year. The 46 students of first batch of SSC and 16 students from Higher Secondary section were felicitated at the hands of Chief Minister Dr. Pramod Sawant, The function was organized by Sanjay Centre for Special Education at Porvorim today.

The Chief Minister while speaking on the occasion said that, special children are important segment of the society and are required to be brought in the main stream of the society. The Government has implemented various schemes for their education, training, their skill development so as to make them live a dignified life.

The Chief Minister said Sajay Center of Education has witnessed change since its inception and admired the staff, teachers for having shown their patience, commitment, dedication towards the development of the students. He also appreciated the efforts of the Board Members towards the progress of institution. He suggested to start Divyang Cell and asked to submit proposal. He called for the need of enhancement of skill among special children for which he said two skill development centres’ one each in North and South Goa can be started with a permanent hostel for their better living. Training through skill development centre will help special children to secure jobs to become self reliant. He also congratulated the students for their bright success.

The Secretary for Education Smt. Neela Mohanan ( ( IAS ) who was the guest of honour for the function appreciated Rotary Club Panaji Midtown for providing hydraulic wheel chair lift for school bus of Sanjay Centre. She appreciated the staff, teachers and others for their endeavour to desire goal of Sanjay Centre. She congratulated the students for their excellence in their respective academic exams.

Smt. Meghana Shetgaonkar, Director Department of Information & Publicity, Shri Servo Fernandes, Shri Avelinho Menezes, Smt. Audry Menezes, Shri Manohar Korgaonkar, all board Members of Sanjay Center, Shri Santosh Shetye, Presidnt Rotary Club Midtown Panaji, and Rotarions Shri Charles Bonifacio and Shri and Treasurer, Shri Sagar Javadekar, Resident Editor TarunBharat, Shri Rajiv Shirodkar, Shri Tatu Kudalkar Head Master and others.
Earlier the Chief Minister inaugurated wheel chair lift for school bus of Sanjay Centre in the presence of other dignitaries.

Smt, Sonia Shirodkar presented annual report of the activities of the institution.

The function was compered by Shri Dwarkanath Kamat while Smt Sheru Shirodkar Member Secretary Sanjay School proposed the vote of thanks.
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